
REMEMBERING

Audrey "Eleanor" HOULE
May 26, 1950 - November 29, 2019

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Carrielynn Houle

Relation: Oldest daughter

I'll truly miss my mother, my lifetime friend, I send all my family much love at this needed time

especially my siblings and their children may God give us all strength on the hard days to come.

Tribute from Tammy Houle

Relation: Aunty 

My heartfelt condolences and deepest sympathies to you & your families. My thoughts and prayers

are with all of you's at this difficult time. Eleanor was such a wonderful, kind and amazing person. Love

you always.

Tribute from Tes Bewick

Relation: Yes 

Bewick Ode to Audrey Eleanor Houle,

Life…it takes from us all and it gives to us all. The sad loss of Audrey Eleanor Houle will all always be

remembered by the legacy she left behind. For her choice to have her children is her true legacy.

We knew not Audrey well…but we have no hesitation in speaking of one leg of her legacy she has left

on this earth. Her son Danny, and we think she would agree as she rests with her higher power today. 

Tough roads lead to strong upbringings.

We are the proud aunt and uncle of Danny and Jenni….and we are the very proud great-aunt and

great-uncle to their three boys, Audreys' grandchildren, Nathan, Bohan and Simon…Audrey's legacy

is living on with great hopes for the whole family…just one branch of the tree of life that Audrey leaves

with us…her legacy lives on but we all will sorely miss Audrey as her children, grandchildren and

great-grandchildren go forward to fulfill her hopes, her heritage and love, with great pride.

Sleep tight Audrey, high upon your mountain, for those you left on this earth will fulfill your legacy…in

that we trust.

With much love and sorrow,

Tes and Bill Bewick



Tribute from Duncan Lemmon

Relation: Uncle to Jenny, Danny and children

Our deepest sympathy and sincere condolences go out to all of the Houle family at this time of grief.

Tribute from Jacky Chirico

Relation: I met Audrey back in the 80's at a bingo hall.  We became good friends.  

Thoughts, prayers, heartfelt condolences and deepest sympathies to her family and friends.  So sorry

for your loss.  Other family members, friends or relatives may pass, but the death of your mother is the

hardest loss of all.


